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Chapter 1

ABSTRACT

reside outside the cytoplasmic membrane need to be targeted to the Sec translocase, 

Sec translocase consists of a hetero-trimeric protein conducting channel SecYEG, the 
peripheral ATP-dependent motor protein SecA, and the SecDF complex that accelerates 

and structure of the Sec translocase, with an emphasis on the minimal functional unit of 
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INTRODUCTION

This transport process is mediated by the translocon domain of the Sec translocase: 

channel in the membrane, and conducts the membrane passage of unfolded signal 
peptide bearing preproteins and are subsequently released at the trans side of the 
membrane where they fold into their native structure once the signal peptide has been 

activity can be distinguished: translocation of preproteins after they are fully synthesized 
(post translational pathway) and insertion of membrane proteins while they are still being 

In the post-translational pathway, preproteins are synthesized with a cleavable amino-

which maintains them in a translocation-competent conformation [6] corresponding to 

the signal sequence is cleaved off by a membrane bound signal peptidase to yield the 
mature protein at the trans

of the preprotein may be translocated in the presence of the PMF once SecA has released 

In the co-translational pathway, the nascent proteins are guided to the translocon by 

1
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protein insertion whereas in bacteria it is mostly used for membrane protein insertion 

Fig. 1 The Sec pathway. (A) Post translational pathway: after complete synthesis of the preproteins 
at the ribosome, the unfolded preprotein is recognized by the molecular chaperone SecB (blue) and 

once a hydrophobic transmembrane domain of a nascent membrane protein emerges from the 
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SECYEG, THE PROTEIN CONDUCTING CHANNEL

different states, and structures have been obtained from both bacterial and archaeal 

SecA (PDB entry 3DIN) [15], and 3) an active state engaged or in complex with a signal 

SecYEG structure
Methanocaldococcus jannaschii, and all 

other structures, SecY consists of two halves formed by transmembrane segments (TMS) 

clamshell opening results in a widening of the subcentral constriction allowing the 

M. jannaschii

structure with a long transmembrane helix that via a hinge is connected to a surface-
M. 

jannaschii consist of only one TMS while the bacterial Escherichia coli SecE has three TMS 

of these two helices in the E. coli SecE does not interfere with functionality although this 

the ribosome bound SecYEG complex reconstituted in lipid nanodiscs, the two additional 

cell viability [23,24] but appears to stabilize the resting channel [25] whereby the loop 

the cis

1
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SecYEG channel opening 

of transmembrane domains of integral proteins into the phospholipid bilayer [27], and 
provides a binding site for the incoming signal sequence of a translocating preprotein 

into the lateral gate causes a conformational change involving TMS 7 and 10 and the 

on TMS2 and TMS7 and thus intercalation of the signal sequence between these TMSs 

halves of SecY when the channel opens and the plug domain is displaced from its 

the structure of the Thermotoga maritima
structure, the C-terminal halve of SecY has moved outwards resulting in a destabilization 
of the pore ring and a movement of the plug towards TMS7 but in this structure the pore 

The structure of SecYE-SecA complex with a covalently 

channel state of the M. jannaschii SecY, this helix in the SecY has 

the T. maritima SecA-SecYEG structure, TMS7 of the  SecY is tilted 
10° relatively to the membrane and the periplasmic ends of TMS3 and TMS7 are now 

[14], while plug domain deletion in yeast Sec61p and E. coli SecY does not to interfere 

is important for signal sequence recognition [35,37,38] as also suggested by molecular 
dynamics simulations which indicate that the plug domain samples the hydrophobicity 
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highly hydrophobic, plug displacement does not occur and the polypeptide segment 

in vitro translocation is not impaired when the plug is immobilized inside the channel 

domain role might mostly serve to stabilize the closed state of SecY [35], and to act as a 

Fig. 2 Structural stages of the translocation channel. (A-C)
viewed from the membrane. SecY TMS 1-5 (blue), TMS 6-10 (green), plug domain (red), SecE 

 
opening of the constriction and movement of the plug domain depending on the state of the 

Methanococcus jannaschii
Thermotoga maritima SecYEG co-crystalized with SecA (not 

(C and F)  SecYEG co-crystalized with SecA (not shown) and a 
signal sequence (magenta) latched into the lateral gate (PDB entry 5EUL), resembling an actively 

SecYEG pore constriction and width
sec genes that allow the translocation of 

preproteins with a defective signal sequence or even when the signal sequence is 

1
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secY (prlA), secE (prlG), secA (prlD) and secG
The most dominant prl

prl 

I408N mutation is responsible for the suppressor activity [49], while the F286Y mutation 

preproteins and to a lesser extent also supports translocation of preproteins with a 

Many of the PrlA mutants cluster around the pore constriction, and indeed 
electrophysiological studies indicate that these mutations cause an increased ion-

channel when a polypeptide crosses through the pore [14,18] preventing further ion 

Oligomeric state of SecYEG
The oligomeric state of the SecYEG translocon has been a topic of long debate and 
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E. coli SecYEG bound to a ribosome-

would hinder the interaction of SecY with accessories Sec proteins which interact with 

and thus ample evidence supports the monomeric SecYEG complex as the minimal 

SECA, AN ATP-DEPENDENT MOTOR PROTEIN 

SecA is a molecular motor that drives protein translocation by the conversion of 
chemical energy in the form of ATP into the movement of the polypeptide chain across 

the membrane channel SecYEG but it also binds on its own to the phospholipid bilayer 

structure of a soluble form SecA has been resolved in various states and from different 
species, as well as SecA-SecYEG co-structures, providing a glimpse on how function 

SecA structure 

1
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been proposed to contact the preprotein during translocation [76], and the C-terminal 
E. coli

way by the binding of SecA to the molecular chaperone SecB, SecYEG, preprotein and 

increased basal ATPase activity and are thus largely uncoupled from preprotein binding 

Fig. 3. Conformational states of SecA. Structures of (A) SecA from Bacillus subtilis (PDB entry 
1M6N), (B) Mg-ADP-BeFx-bound SecA co-crystalized with SecYEG (not shown) from T. maritima 
(PDB 3DIN), and (C) Mg-ADP-BeFx bound SecA from B. subtilis engaged with the G. thermode-

 

Oligomeric state of SecA 

Thermus thermophilus has been 
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Convergingly, other studies suggests the opposite, that SecA monomerization occurs 

suggested that electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions maintain the SecA dimer, 
as the SecA monomer-dimer equilibrium is sensitive to high ionic strength and low 

most of the studies on soluble SecA do not include the functional SecYEG bound state, 

molecule analysis demonstrate that SecA remains dimeric during translocation [87,94] 

the SecA activity [96], but this defect can be overcome by non-physiologically high 

SecB interacts with the SecYEG bound dimeric SecA and in this process the two positively 

in vivo study demonstrated that SecA functions as a discrete anti-parallel dimer to drive 

Binding partners of SecA

Signal sequences have a conserved tripartite structure that consists of a hydrophobic 

region contains the signal peptidase cleavage site that meets the -1,-3 rule where these 

contains positively charged amino acid residues that help to orient the signal sequence 
in response to the transmembrane electrical potential, when the charged residues remain 
at the cis
the minimum length of E. coli signal sequence is 15-16 amino acids, with median of 22 

1
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the mature region of a preprotein, and that the signal sequence only serves to initiate 
translocation [105,106]

Prior the translocation, the preprotein is maintained in an unfolded conformation, a state 
that is preserved by the molecular chaperone SecB or an attribute of the mature domain 

interacts with SecB through its C-terminal zinc binding domain, and this interaction 

binds preproteins in their folding core thus preventing folding when the protein emerges 

The interaction of SecA with phospholipids plays an important role in translocation as 

binds to phospholipids through ionic interactions that involves the amphiphatic positively 

in a complete inactivation of SecA [93], but the activity can be restored by replacing 

of the N-terminus and its insertion into the membrane serves to enforce a conformational 

membrane que of SecA-preprotein complexes before SecA delivers the preprotein to 

Structural mechanisms of SecA function
SecA undergoes a multitude of conformation changes during translocation [15], and 
various movements of the SecA motor domain have been suggested to occur upon 

T. maritima SecA co-crystal structure with 
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the crystal structure of the Bacillus subtilis

opening stabilizes the preprotein-SecA interaction and increasing the rate of nucleotide 

of the SecYE engaged with B. subtilis SecA [16] shows that SecA 
does not undergo further dramatic conformational changes as compared to T. maritima 

state prevents the two halves of SecY from further movements that would drive these 

SecY, and the insertion results in the opening of lateral gate by a rigid body movement 

conserved tyrosine residue which is crucial for translocation and can be replaced only 

interacts with the unfolded polypeptide chain through hydrophobic interaction with side 
chains, although this model does not explain that SecA can mediate the translocation 
of preproteins with large stretches of glycine residues [117] which would only allow main 

1
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Fig. 4 Structure of T.maritima SecA-SecYEG complex. SecA penetrates into the SecYEG chan-

TRANSLOCATION MODELS

proteins involved in protein translocation, and the possible mechanism of channel 

Power stroke model 

a DEAD box typically found in helicase, and thus a DNA helicase molecular mechanism 

of SecA induced by ATP binding and hydrolysis generate a mechanical force that drives 

to multimerize in order to have multiple substrate binding site,s since monomeric SecA 

the clamp and move the segment of the preprotein while the other SecA protomer traps 
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is needed between the two protomers of SecA so that the preprotein is bound to one of 

Brownian ratchet model

of SecYEG [124], while translocation occurs by Brownian movement of the unfolded 

be prevented by the SecA association and this may assure that the diffusion will only 
occur in only one direction, possibly further facilitated by folding of the polypeptide at 
the cis

Push and Slide model

models, and explains earlier observations that SecA mediated translocation occurs step-
wise, whereas in the absence of SecA association, the preprotein may slide within the 

and dissociate from the preprotein to allows passive sliding of the polypeptide chain into 

step-wise translocation may arise from binding and release of SecA to and from the 

Reciprocating piston model 
As mentioned at the previous section, SecA exists a dimer during translocation 

1
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translocated preprotein, whereas the other monomer dissociates into the cytosol or 

preprotein complex promotes ATP independent translocation of a preprotein segment, 

observed biochemically, i.e, translocation induced by SecA binding to the preprotein, 

of SecA from SecYEG may allow translocation by Brownian diffusion and permit PMF-
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Fig. 5. Proposed models of SecA-mediated protein translocation. (A) Power stroke: ATP 
binding and hydrolysis induces conformational changes of SecA that result in a mechanical force 

1
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B) Brownian ratchet: SecA regulates the 

Trapping and release of the translocating preprotein at the cis-side results in translocation, while 
 The oligomeric state 

 (C) Push and slide: This model uses both SecA de-

(D) Reciprocating piston: 

ROLE OF THE SECDF COMPLEX

Although SecA can drive translocation in vitro on its own, protein translocation in vivo is 
In vivo, SecA may mainly serve to initiate translocation 

by releasing the signal sequence domain and the early mature domain of a preprotein 
as a looped structure into the SecY pore then allow for a directed diffusional or power 

in vitro preprotein translocation at low SecA concentrations is 
highly PMF dependent while in the presence of high concentrations of SecA, ATP-driven 
translocation dominates [129,130] 

SecDF is a subcomplex that associates with the SecYEG translocon to form the holo-

Thermus 
thermophilus and Deinococcus radiodurans, SecDF exists as a monomer with 12 TMS, 

has been proposed to interact with the polypeptide substrate, and a conformational 
change or movement of P1 may results in a PMF dependent pulling action by SecDF 

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A multitude of biochemical and biophysical studies has been made to understand 

of different states of the SecA protein both in the absence and presence of SecYEG 
association has revealed various conformations providing further insight into structural 
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mediated protein translocation have remained unresolved, and although translocation 

process needs to be examined at the single molecule level to reveal the dynamic interplay 

Also, current mechanistic insights should be integrated and combined with in vivo 
studies on protein translocation, in order to understand how this process is coordinated 

Considering the dual role of the translocon in protein translocation and membrane protein 
integration, a further unresolved questions is whether translocons exist in the membrane 
with a specialized function or whether the translocon composition is highly dynamics 

SCOPE OF THIS THESIS

This study aims to decipher the molecular mechanism of SecA-mediated protein 

Chapter 1 provides a review on the current understanding of the structure and function 
of the Sec translocon, with the focus on the protein conducting channel SecYEG and 

Chapter 2

 In vivo complementation assay were employed to analyze the 

tested in vitro

Chapter 3 analyzes the tolerance of SecYEG for the preproteins that were chemically 

1
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Chapter 4 

Finally, in Chapter 5
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Chapter 2

ABSTRACT

complex that functions as a membrane embedded protein conducting channel that 
associates with the peripheral membrane protein SecA which acts as an ATP-driven 
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INTRODUCTION

Around one third of proteins produced in bacteria are either inserted or translocated 

translocase which consists of the protein conducting channel SecYEG, the motor protein 

is provided by ATP hydrolysis via SecA, which drives stepwise transport of preproteins 

regulated by unfolded preproteins, the SecYEG complex, acidic phospholipids and SecB 

The nucleotide binding domains (NBDs) of SecA form a DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) motor, 

Structural studies on the Thermotoga maritima SecA-SecYEG complex [10] show that 

is inserted into the cytoplasmic opening of the SecY channel, which brings the two helices 

The mechanism of SecA mediated protein translocation through the SecYEG pore is 

the C4-loop between the transmembrane segments (TMS) 6 and 7 which are part of 

2
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Fig. 1. Overview of SecA 2HF variants. (A) A representation of the T. maritima SecA-SecYEG 
viewed from the side [10]; SecYEG (purple), SecA : NBD1 (blue), NBD2 (light blue), PPXD (green), 

SecA with insertion region (yellow) and the conserved Tyr794 (magenta), Alanine residue shown 

E.coli

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plasmids construction
The secA E. coli 
was digested with NdeI and Xho
Unique restriction site MunI and BseRI in pAGK002 were then used to insert synthetic 
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by these restriction sites, resulting in pAGK003, pAGK004, pAGK005, pAGK006, 

E. coli BL21 (pLySs) 
at 37 ºC, but SecA i3 mutant was expressed at 25 ºC to prevent the forming of inclusion 

In vivo complementation assay
E. coli

In vitro translocation assay

were determined by measuring the amount of released free phosphate using the 
malachite green assay [17]. In vitro

SecA binding assay
Microscale Thermophoresis - The dissociation constants (KD) of wild type SecA, SecA i3 

ANS binding to SecA - ANS binding assay was performed to gain more insight into the 

2
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RESULTS

Truncation and extension of the 2HF of SecA

helices that are connected through a loop which harbors the highly conserved tyrosine 

for the parallel insertion of an equal number of alanine residues into the two helices and 

The alignment showed that D772-S773 and E816-S817 are not conserved thus this region 

Table 1 | Strains and plasmids used in this study

Strains/plasmids Description Source
E. coli [19]

E. coli BL21(DE3) 
pLysS

F-ompT hsdSB(rB-, mB-) gal dcm [20]

E. coli [secA13(Am) supF(Ts) trp(Am) zch::Tn10 recA::CAT 
clpA

[15]

E. coli SF100 [21]

pAGK002 This study
pAGK003

and S773 and E816 and S817 in pET20b (i1)
This study

pAGK004
and S773 and E816 and S817 in pET20b (i2)

This study

pAGK005
and S773 and E816 and S817 in pET20b (i3)

This study

pAGK006
and S773 and E816 and S817 in pET20b (i6)

pAGK007 This study

pAGK008 This study
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Table 1 | Continued

pAGK009 This study

pAGK010 This study

in vivo by a complementation 
E. coli 

strain, chromosomal secA expression can be shut off by growth at 42 °C because of the 
presence of a secA 

in vitro, we focused hereafter 

Truncation of 2HF by about one helical turn does not interfere with translocation
The ATPase activity of SecA is strongly stimulated when both SecYEG and preproteins are 

in vitro,
E. coli

E. coli resulted in strong 

2
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Fig. 2. The effect of extension and truncation in 2HF SecA in protein translocation. (A) 

generation through ATP hydrolysis and thus translocation is solely coupled to the 

in vivo complementation data and demonstrate the importance and promiscuity of the 
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is applicable to analyze protein-protein interactions based on their movement in a 

is different than the bound molecules due to their distinct charge, hydration shell and 

and therefore the dissociation constant KD

surrounding SecYEG and enough space for the SecA N-terminus to bind, large nanodiscs 

KD

Fig. 3. Analysis the binding of SecA 2HF mutants (A) MST measurements of wild type SecA 

apparent KD

to hydrophobic residues of protein, the emission maximum of ANS will be shifted to blue 

2
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DISCUSSION

The mechanism of SecA mediated protein translocation through the SecYEG pore is 
T.maritima SecA–SecYEG [10], at least 

in vitro

 The lipid environment around SecYEG and the N-terminus of 

enhanced as compared to that of wild type SecA, whereas the translocation activity 
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per translocation event as compared to the wild type SecA [28], as observed with the 

of SecA may interact with the polypeptide ensuring a one directional movement through 
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ABSTRACT

In bacteria, signal sequence bearing secretory proteins (preproteins) are translocated 

consists of a protein-conducting channel SecYEG, and the ATP-driven motor protein 

but the translocation defect could be restored by the PrlA4 mutant of SecY that exhibits 

formation between the signal sequence and the amino-terminal mature region of the 
secretory protein is critical for initiation of translocation, but that once translocation has 
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INTRODUCTION

In bacteria, the Sec translocase is the main system for the translocation of proteins 

SecYEG [2], and SecA, a peripheral associated component that provides the energy for 

initiation of translocation wherein a looped structure of the signal sequence and the early 

signal sequence into the lateral gate of SecY results in the opening of a central aqueous 

which supports cycles of ATP binding and hydrolysis that drive the complete translocation 

a SecA association, large segments of the preprotein may be translocated in a process 

The SecYEG pore conducts the passage of unfolded proteins, but appears rather non-

amino acid residues may, however, insert laterally into the membrane rather than being 

of positively charged amino acid residues inhibit translocation, long stretches of glycine 

rigid spherical organic molecules attached to the carboxyl-terminus are also translocated 

bacteria, that allow the translocation of precursor proteins that have been glycosylated in 

3
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canonical Sec translocase, the precursor proteins needs to be partially unfolded prior to 

Previous studies showed the ATP dependent translocation into SecYEG proteoliposomes 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Introduction of cysteine residue into proOmpA
E. coli
in which endogenous cysteine residues at position 290 and 302 of proOmpA were 

single cysteine residue was introduced into the Cysteine-less proOmpA at positions 8, 
16 and 20 of the mature proOmpA yielding pAGK029 (Y8C, proOmpA 8C), pAGK031 

express a proOmpA variant with a single cysteine position at the extreme C-terminus 
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Table 2 | Strains and plasmids used in this study

Strains/Plasmid Description Source
pET2345 Cysless proOmpA [12]
pAGK029 proOmpA Y8C This study
pAGK031 proOmpA S16C This study
pAGK032 proOmpA D20C This study
pET2348 proOmpA N33C [12]
pEK204 proOmpA 326C [17]
pET502 proOmpA C302S [18]
pET2302 SecYEG [19]
pET2306 PrlA4 mutant [19]
E. coli [20]

E. coli SF100 F- (pvuII), 
DompT

[21]

E. coli MM52 F-, U169, araD139, rpsL, thi, relA, ptsF25, deoC1, 
secA51

[22]

E. coli E. coli 

To reduce the remaining concentration of glucose, the culture was diluted with pre-

growth at 37 ºC, high-level expression of the ompA gene was induced by the addition 

by low-speed centrifugation (2000 g, 10 min), and dissolved in 5 mL of 8 M urea, 20 

3
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Labeling of proOmpA mutants

1000 (malPEG1000) or maleimide-PEG3000 
(malPEG3000

by adding 5 mM of DTT and the unreacted labeled proOmpA was collected by TCA 

1000 and malPEG3000

migration on SDS-PAGE of the labeled protein in comparison to the unlabeled protein 

In vitro translocation assay
Translocation of the set of labeled proOmpA into SecYEG or PrlA4EG proteoliposomes 

2) with 10 mM phosphocreatine, 

proOmpA-Fmal and proOmpA-malPEG were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, followed by in 

RESULTS

Importance of the proOmpA mature N-terminus for translocation

precursor proteins, unique cysteine positions were introduced into proOmpA for 

an N-terminal hydrophobic beta barrel embedded in the membrane and an exposed 
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residues were introduced at positions 4, 8, 16, 20, 33, using the cysteine-less proOmpA 

in E. coli MM52, a temperature sensitive SecA strain that harbors a lethal mutation of 

Fig. 1. Fluorescent labeling of proOmpA

In line with previous data [12,17], translocation was observed when the Fmal was 

labeled position 33C, translocation was slightly inhibited, but labeling at position 4, 8, 

N-terminus, labeling could potential interfere with loop formation of the signal sequence 

suppressor of signal sequence mutations, and such mutations are thought to destabilize 

3
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the translocation pore thereby even allowing the translocation of signal sequence-

Fig. 2 The in vitro translocation assay of proOmpA-Fmal labeled

-

glycol chains
To gain more insight in the promiscuity of translocon for non-polypeptide entities 

The inert and hydrophilic properties of the polyethyleneglycol is important as to 

polyethyleneglycol1000 (malPEG1000) and maleimide polyethyleneglycol3000 (malPEG3000) 
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1000 causes 

weight corresponding to proOmpA-di-PEG1000

1000

3000 migrated even slower than proOmpA-
malPEG1000 3000 1000, the degree of labeling 
with malPEG3000 1000, and about half of the proOmpA 

Fig. 3 Conjugation of proOmpA with the maleimide polyethyleneglycol. (A) Overview of the 

proOmpA 8C as the representative mutant labeled with malPEG1000 (lane 2) and malPEG3000 (lane 

stained of proOmpA-malPEG1000 (lane 5) and proOmpA-malPEG3000

3
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The set of proOmpA mutants labeled with the different malPEG structures were assayed 

The immunostaining visualizes only the completed and very late stages of proOmpA 
translocation as the polyclonal OmpA antibody recognizes only the extreme C-terminus 

1000 labeled 

1000 
labeled proOmpA could be translocated across the SecYEG channel when the labeling 

1000 was attached to 

1000 at positions 16, 20 and 33 

Fig. 4 Translocation of unlabeled and labeled proOmpA 326C into SecYEG proteoliposomes
(A) Unlabeled proOmpA, proOmpA-Fmal and proOmpA-malPEG1000

indicated ATP was added (lane 10, 12 and 14) and not added to the reaction (lane 9, 11 and 13), 

-
tion proOmpA-malPEG1000 and proOmpA malPEG3000 

1000 and proOmpA-malPEG3000, 
-
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Fig. 5. Translocation of proOmpA-malPEG1000 into proteoliposomes of SecYEG and Pr-
lA4EG complex. -
pA-malPEG1000 was able to translocate SecYEG and PrlA4EG proteoliposomes (lane 10-14), but 
not with proOmpA-4C-malPEG1000 and proOmpA-8C-malPEG1000

3000

Interestingly, proOmpA-malPEG3000

3000 at the 

Fig. 6. Translocation of proOmpA-malPEG3000 into proteoliposomes of SecYEG and PrlA4EG 
complex 3000 (lane 10-14), also proOmpA 
di-malPEG3000 

3
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DISCUSSION

Protein translocation is a stepwise process in which each turnover is responsible 
for transport of a distinct length of polypeptide [18,30], whereas other regions may 

the recognition of the N-terminal hydrophobic signal sequence at the SecYEG translocon 

with proteoliposomes reconstituted with the PrlA4 mutant of SecY that exhibits a loosed 

with the formation of a hairpin of this region with the signal sequence that is critical for 

malPEG1000 and malPEG3000, respectively, remain translocation-competent in vitro

endogenous cysteine positions with malPEG3000 

the unstructured PEG molecule attached to proOmpA was able to cross the translocation 

inhibit translocation through steric hindrance that perturbs of the opening of the SecYEG 
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concluded that correct alignment of the N-terminal mature region of the precursor 
protein with the signal peptide plays an critical a role in the initiation of translocation 

3
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N

O

O

HN

O

PEG3000

Mal-PEG  (2)

To a solution of 1 (110 mg, 0,58mmol) in DCM (4 mL) was added alpha-Amino-omega-

2 

atmosphere for 16h and subsequently all the volatiles were evaporated in vacuo

1

indicative for compound 1 has been moved which is consistent with the formation of the 

1.41.61.82.02.22.42.62.83.03.23.43.63.84.04.24.44.64.85.05.25.45.65.86.06.26.46.66.87.07.27.4
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ABSTRACT

Thermotoga maritima SecA-SecYEG complex, SecA enters the SecYEG channel via 

transmembrane domains 2-4 of SecY, that result in the pre-open state but this interaction 
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INTRODUCTION

Cellular processes depend on many systems of which proteinaceous complexes 

and either inserted into the cytoplasmic membrane or translocated to the trans side of 

SecA is found in cells either as soluble cytosolic form or peripherally associated with 
cytoplasmic membrane [4] where it can bind to acidic phospholipids [5] and to SecYEG 

bound SecA can diffuse along the membrane surface, and in this state it is triggered 

signal sequence of the preprotein into the SecYEG pore [10], and this is coupled to the 

a dissociation of SecA from the preprotein whereupon SecA can undergo cycles of ATP 
binding and hydrolysis that are associated with preprotein binding and release and 

the preprotein can translocate by sliding [13,15]

The structure of SecA has been solved either as a soluble protein as well as in a SecYEG-

from ATP binding and hydrolysis is carried out by DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) motor-

structure of Thermotoga maritima SecA-SecYEG complex, two possible mechanisms for 

of the translocation pore to allow polypeptide segments to slide into the translocation 

4
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Chemical and reagents

2

Bacterial strains and plasmids
E. coli 
using E. coli
template, and resulting fragments were used to substitute the corresponding nucleotide 
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Table 3 | Strains and plasmids used in this study

Strains/plasmids Description Source
E. coli SF100 F-

(pvuII), DompT
[26]

E. coli [27]

F-ompT hsdSB(rB-, mB-) gal dcm [28]
pAGK002 This study
pET503 proOmpA C290S [29]
pET80 [30]
pEK20 Cysteine-less SecYEG [31]
pEK20-100C SecY(P100C)EG This study
pEK20-109C SecY(G109C)EG This study
pEK20-179C SecY(T179C)EG This study
pT7SecA-Co Cysteine-less SecA This study
pT7SecA-792C This study
pT7SecA-794C SecA Y794C This study
pT7SecA-795C SecA A795C This study
pT7SecA-797C SecA K797C This study
pT7SecA-801C SecA Q801C This study

containing designated overexpressed SecYEG with 1 mM Tris 2-carboxyethylphosphine 

2

E. coli BL21 (DE3) harboring wild type 

1-thiogalactopyranoside at A600

4
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Labeling of SecA was accomplished by incubating the protein with a 10-fold molar 

280  M 550  M  for 

480  M

In vitro translocation of proOmpA
In vitro

translocation activity was analyzed by means of SDS PAGE as previously described 

FRET Measurements

KCl, 2 mM MgCl2

RESULTS

Introduction of unique cysteines into SecA and SecY
The crystal structure of SecA and protein translocation channel SecYEG from T.maritima 
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, SecA Y794C, SecA A795C, SecA K797C, SecA 
E. coli  

Fig. 1. Cysteine mutation introduction to SecA and SecY. (A) Positions of cysteine mutations in 
SecY and SecA as mapped on Thermotoga maritima SecYEG and SecA co-structure (PDB: 3DIN) 

right is view from cis
1-5) and blue (TM 6-10); SecE in light brown and SecG in pale green; SecA is only represented by 

-
(B)

(C)

4
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cis interface of TM2b, TM3 

Each of the aforementioned mutants of SecY was cloned into an expression vector and 
overproduced in E. coli 

mutants of SecA and inner membrane vesicles harboring overproduced levels of SecY 

2-maleimide pair since these two pair have been used successfully 

relatively smaller than Cy dyes and Texas C2

the SecA Q801C mutant and SecY T179C, respectively, but were unable to label the 
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Fig. 2. Fluorescent labeling of SecA cysteine mutants (A)
(B)

(C) SecA was labeled 
(D)

C2

with either dyes followed by urea treatment to inactivate and remove the endogenous 

2-

4
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Fig. 3. Fluorescent Labeling of SecY Cysteine mutants. (A)
2 (B)

2 (C) 2-maleim-

for SecY P100C is explained by lower protein loaded on the gel as seen as from the Coomassie 
(D) 2

Translocation activity of labeled SecA and SecY variants

by means of in vitro

Substitution of the tyrosine residue in position 794 for a cysteine severely perturbed the 
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mutants K797C and Q801C show substantial translocation activity after IANBD labeling 

Fig. 4. Translocation activity of SecA and SecY cysteine mutants. (A) Normalized translocation 

 (B) Translocation activity of wild-type 

C2-maleimide to SecY still allows translocation, although the activity is slightly reduced 

FRET analysis of the SecA-SecY interaction
To examine the interaction between SecA and SecY, and associated dynamical changes, 

cis

2

4
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611 537
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 Emis-

(B)

(C)  

4
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Fig. 6. Unlabeled SecA quenches the FRET signal between Q801C-IANBD and SecY 
G109C-Texas Red. -

(A) or SecA 
Q801C-IANBD (B)

cis

positioned at TM 2-4 at the cis side of SecY, but indicate that no further changes in the 
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DISCUSSION

by means of the signal peptide-binding domain that involves residues of the preprotein 

domain 2 (NBD2) in order to release signal sequence and forms a clamp, creating 
continuous polypeptide guiding channel that is further stabilized by interaction with 

SecY, causing the displacement of the plug domain and the widening of a central channel 

of SecA directly interact with the translocating polypeptide and it was proposed that this 
structure moves up-and-down during the ATPase cycle to pushes the polypeptide to go 

SecA and three mutants on cis interface of SecY, using the structural and sequence 
homology of the E. coli proteins to that of T. maritima 

SecA mostly occurred through loop of TM 6-7 and 8-9 [37], the cysteine substitutions 
cis ends of TM 2b, 3 and 4 of SecY will not inhibit binding or 

2

cysteine mutations resulted in a decreased activity of SecA, in particular the Y794C 

4
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of the Y794C mutant with IANBD even restored some of the activity of this catalytically 

Using combinations of donor labeled SecA proteins and inner membrane vesicles 

which suggests that potential conformational changes involving the positioning of the 

ATP-dependent lever, but does not exclude a lever action in the initial stages of SecA-

positions at the cis interface of TM2b, TM3 and TM4, is more in line with a study where 

cis interface of TM1-5 of 
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Summary

SUMMARY

Cellular processes involve the activity of proteins as well as numerous interactions 

Escherichia coli, they either need to be translocated across the cytoplasmic membrane 
to reach the periplasm or outer membrane, or they need to be integrated into the 

which consists of a protein-conducting channel in the cytoplasmic membrane formed by 
the SecYEG heterotrimeric membrane protein complex [3], the motor protein SecA which 
utilizes ATP to drive the translocation process [4–6], and the accessory heterotrimeric 

are synthesized with an N-terminal signal sequence that directs them in an unfolded state 
to SecYEG-bound SecA protein, either with or without the help of the molecular chaperone 

of the nascent membrane protein to the SecYEG complex for membrane integration, a 

understand of the functional and structural characteristics of the SecYEG and SecA are 
summarized in chapter 1

crystal structure of the SecA-SecYEG complex of Thermotoga maritima

SecA may act as an arm that pushes the protein through the channel by means of a power 

5
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stroke

channel opening and allows preprotein translocation by a Brownian ratchet mechanism 

In chapter 2

in vivo by a 

in vivo complementation assay result, 

Additionally, the SecYEG pore supports the translocation of proOmpA derivatives that 
chapter 3, 

we further examined the permissiveness of the Sec translocase for the translocation 

glycol with two different contour length chains (malPEG1000 and malPEG3000) were 
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translocation defect was restored by the PrlA4 mutant of SecY which is believed to be 

the polyethyleneglycol polymers normally translocated when the molecule was attached 

in the extreme N-terminus of the mature region of proOmpA, a process that could not be 

In chapter 4

were introduced into the cysteine-less SecY, on cis water interface of TM2b, TM3 and 

in vitro translocation assays 

severely compromised in their activity whereas labeling with Cy3 also inactivated the 

re-enforces the need to analyze the activity of the mutated proteins after labeling as to 

5
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Concluding remarks and future perspective
SecA is a molecular motor that drives protein translocation by a conversion of chemical 
energy into a directional movement of the preprotein into the translocation channel 

binding may induce channel opening or widening of the channel which is not detected 
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SAMENVATTING 

Escherichia coli wordt een 
deel van de cellulaire eiwitten over het cytoplasmatisch membraan getransloceerd of in 

een signaal-sequentie op de N-terminus dat ze in een ongevouwen staat naar het 
SecYEG-gebonden SecA aan de membraan stuurt, dan wel met of zonder hulp van de 

de translatie aan het ribosoom en worden vervolgens gebonden door het signaal-

membrane protein), wordt vervolgens co-translationeel naar het membraan gebracht 

deels gesynthetiseerde membraaneiwit naar het SecYEG complex, dat het nieuwe 

decennia uitgebreid bestudeerd met behulp van genetische, biochemische en structurele 

hoofdstuk 1

Thermotoga maritima 

5
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In hoofdstuk 2

door middel van een groei-complementatie analyse van een SecA temperatuurgevoelige 

Microscale 
Thermophoresis
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hoofdstuk 
3 hebben we de tolerantie van de Sec translocase voor de translocatie van chemisch 

oligo-ethyleen glycol met twee verschillende contour lengtes (malPEG1000 and malPEG3000) 

de gematureerde regio van proOmpA resulteerde in een dramatische verlaging van 

wanneer aanwezig in de extreme N-terminus van de gematureerde regio van proOmpA, 

worden tussen de signaal peptide en het N-terminal mature domein van het translocatie 

In hoofdstuk 4

5
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de activiteit van de gemuteerde eiwitten na labeling te meten om de combinaties die 

experimenten uitgevoerd, door het combineren van SecA gelabelde IANBD met binnen-

Deze waarneming suggereert dat er geen verdere conformationele veranderingen in 

of veranderd op het moment dat de binding tussen SecA aan SecYEG plaatsvindt, maar 

Slotopmerkingen en toekomstperspectief
SecA is een moleculair motoreiwit dat het proces van eiwit-translocatie over de 
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RINGKASAN

Escherichia coli, protein disintesis oleh ribosom yang 

bab 1

Thermotoga maritima
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bab 2

in vivo
E. coli

SecA secara in vivo
in vitro

in vivo
 in vitro

Microscale Thermophoresis

(misfolded

bab 3
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1000 
dan malPEG3000

 piggyback. 

Pada bab 4

in vitro
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Kesimpulan dan Saran

piggyback

hairpin
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